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Theater for Kids, Business for Adults: Inter view with Dr ama
Kids CEO Doug Howar d

Doug Howard, President and CEO of Drama Kids International, interviewed with FranchiseHelp
and discussed the children's franchise. Drama Kids is a children's drama program that offers classes and enrichment in locations around the
world. Howard describes his franchise models, client base, the work-at-home franchise opportunity, and future plans for expansion. Read on
for a franchisor's insight on what it's like to train and support a network of home-based franchisees and gain new ideas in return.
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Fr anchiseHelp: What makes Dr ama Kids popular today? What oppor tunities or challenges shaped the pr ogr am?
Doug Howard: Today’s school systems are overloaded with standard testing requirements and are significantly underfunded in the creative
arts. And yet many national studies from educational agencies consistently show that drama participation builds creativity, critical thinking,
and collaborative skills that are necessary in college and for successful careers. Drama Kids fulfills a need by bringing its after school
classes and summer camp programs into schools and community locations.
Drama Kids is the only after school drama program specially designed as an educational program to improve children and teenagers'
speaking skills, creative thinking, leadership skills, confidence and self esteem. We call this developmental drama. We are not focused on
theatrical performances for audience enjoyment. Instead we focus each class on preparing and encouraging children to stand up and speak
out, and to understand the unlimited potential that each child has. We prepare our students to perform not just on stage, but in the real
world.
FH: Please explain the differ ent fr anchise models you offer , and the differ ences and benefits of each.
DH: Drama Kids uses a home-managed business model with classes offered at many schools and community locations. Students attend a
one hour class once each week. Our program is an ongoing skills development program with over 500 scheduled lessons, so children can
stay in our program for many years and never repeat a Drama Kids lesson or play.
We offer two different franchise models. Our standard Director Level franchise is perfect for a single owner who would like to build a fulltime Drama Kids business in a territory of approximately 350,000 in population. Ninety percent of our owners are Director Level owners.
Our Executive Level franchise model offers an exclusive territory in an area with approximately 1,000,000 in population, and is designed
for an experienced business manager looking to run a metro-wide area for Drama Kids.
FH: Who ar e your typical fr anchisees? Do they have or need to possess a backgr ound in theater or education?
DH: Drama experience is not required. Typical franchise owners usually have prior educational, teaching or working experience with
children, although we have some wonderful owners with business experience. We provide all of the curriculum, lesson plans, plays,
teaching techniques, training and support that is necessary to have excellent classes. Owners then hire and train teachers as the business
grows. Beyond past experience, it is just as important to have a fun, and energetic personality and good organizational skills.
FH: How do you r ecognize new needs and oppor tunities, and then develop and r oll out change acr oss fr anchisees?
DH: The reality is that we have so much business growth in our core programs that this local unit growth keeps everyone focused on
maximizing our core business. But we always keep our eyes open for new trends and opportunities as any business should. We are
fortunate to have a great network of franchise owners who are always on the lookout in their local communities for new ideas and
opportunites as well. I can assure you that our owners at Drama Kids are a very creative bunch! Once we identify a new concept worth
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investment, we will utilize our national office staff and franchise committee to create, test, and train owners as part of the launch.
rolled out new preschool programs, summer camps and administrative and marketing technology tools and systems in this way.

We’ve

FH: How is fr anchising differ ent when your fr anchisees wor k fr om home? How do you car r y out ongoing suppor t and tr aining?
FH: The advantages of a business that is managed from the home are fantastic and include both great convenience and no overhead costs.
However, a home office can be a mixed blessing if proper discipline is lacking. Distractions are plentiful. We continually educate owners
as to how to maximize their daily effectiveness, part of which is leaving the home office to connect to the community. In addition, we only
accept franchise owners who will be focused on Drama Kids as a full-time business endeavor.
Regular organization-wide training is done at our national office and at our annual national conferences, but we do make occassional owner
house calls! Such local visits are to provide further training, visit local classes and help work with owners on a one-to-one basis. Additional
ongoing support is done by telephone, emails, webinars etc.
FH: Who would you makes up most of your client base, specifically? Par ents looking for extr acur r icular s, or to pr epar e kids for
ser ious acting, or weekend/after school/summer activity, etc.?
DH: I need to say all of the above. Parents enroll their children with us for a wide range of reasons. Some parents intuitively understand
our mission and what we are doing through drama; others enroll their children for another activity to fill the daily schedule, but these parents
then discover what we do with children and how much their children like it, and stay. It’s fun to see a child start with us this way, and then
when he discovers drama, he ends up being a long-term student of ours. We do open new possibilites for many as they discover themselves
and gain confidence. Other children may be more sports-focused but they still attend Drama Kids for the fun and important speaking skills
and creative thinking we develop. We have been known to get entire soccer teams enrolled just by a teammate’s word of mouth.
It’s important to note that we only require one hour per week for a student to participate, which provides enough free time for our students to
do sports, music, or other activities. We do not demand a huge time commitment from parents as most other theatre programs do.
FH: What ar e you plans for Dr ama Kids' futur e?
DH: Quality programs and satisified franchise owners always come first on our priority list, and I think we are doing very well in that
regard. We are very focused right now on national unit expansion by adding more franchise owners, as well as on building a strong national
brand in terms of reputation and recognition. We have over 8,000 students currently enrolled in the US, and we look forward to reaching
10,000 students next year.
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YOU MAY ALSO ENJOY READING
Owner Trades Pizza for Pork with New Dickey’s Barbecue Pit in Buena Park
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Mr. Dickey Shares Family Recipes at Dickey’s Barbecue Pit in Germantown
Stay Warm with Smokin’ Hot Dickey’s Barbecue Pit Grand Opening in Downers Grove
This week we've helped 5,676 people find a fr anchise. You're next!
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